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Successful edit of a wiki page sends the user to homepage

Status
Closed

Subject
Successful edit of a wiki page sends the user to homepage

Version
18.x
18.x Regression
19.x

Category
Usability
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
Regression
Consistency

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
Edit interface (UI)

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Volunteered to solve
Victor Emanouilov

Keep informed
Marc Laporte

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro, Jonny Bradley, Marc Laporte, Victor Emanouilov, luciash d' being �

Rating
(0)

Description
Several (all?) of my recent edits to Tiki18 page here in dev.t.o send me (user "xavi") to the dev.t.o
homepage . That's new, it didn't happen to me months ago (nior in earlier tiki versions).
Regression?

Update: reproduced similar issue in trunk (from yesterday)

Solution
Structured pages on the top-level of the structure (i.e. without parents objects) were redirecting to
an empty url. Now they redirect to the page url using the right structure record.
19.x: r67834
18.x: 67835
trunk: 67836

https://dev.tiki.org/item6800-Successful-edit-of-a-wiki-page-sends-the-user-to-homepage
https://dev.tiki.org/Tiki18
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Importance
8

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
6800

Created
Sunday 23 September, 2018 22:06:37 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro

LastModif
Friday 05 October, 2018 17:58:47 GMT-0000

Comments

Marc Laporte 29 Sep 18 12:54 GMT-0000

I saw this on a 19.x pre-dogfood server on one page, but not another (sorry, I didn't note which ones)

luciash d' being � 30 Sep 18 08:30 GMT-0000

In my tests it happened only on pages which were put in a structure. Maybe only those which were the
homepage of the structure themselves. (For some unknown reason to me there were actually many
pages being the only one page in the structure of the same name as the page itself and no other pages
in the structure assigned.)

Marc Laporte 03 Oct 18 15:26 GMT-0000

I wonder if this is related to item6806-Alias-HomePage-link-already-present-in-5496-27-page-s-on-
HomePage

https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/item6806-Alias-HomePage-link-already-present-in-5496-27-page-s-on-HomePage
https://dev.tiki.org/item6806-Alias-HomePage-link-already-present-in-5496-27-page-s-on-HomePage
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
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Jonny Bradley 03 Oct 18 18:53 GMT-0000

We need more info i think, i just successfully edited test as Xaxi and stayed on that page afterwards, so
must be something else involved... (structure maybe, as Luci said)

Marc Laporte 03 Oct 18 21:40 GMT-0000

user marclaporte edited Tiki18, and ended up on the home page (/Development) but with the correct
success message.

See image I just attached

https://dev.tiki.org/Tiki18 is in a structure

Victor Emanouilov 04 Oct 18 09:49 GMT-0000

Solved this with r67834 in 19.x and backported to 18.x. Jonny, this was a result of
smarty_function_sefurl used on a structured wiki page when the parent_id of the struct record was
missing. Not sure why it is zero but the structured code in sefurl function was ignored in that case and
we redirected to empty url - thus the Homepage. Fixed this by checking if structure_info actually exists
before using the smarty function sefurl. This might be a bug inside structure handling code but at any
case, we have a bunch of structured pages on dev site with zero parent_id, so I think we need the latest
fix.

Marc Laporte 05 Oct 18 00:56 GMT-0000

I did svn up on https://dev.tiki.org

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

2018-10-03_173457.png 03 Oct 18
21:40
GMT-0000

0 user marclaporte edited Tiki18,
and ended up on the home
page (/Development) but with
the correct success message.
See image I just attached
https://dev.tiki.org/Tiki18 is in
a structure

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item6800-Successful-edit-of-a-wiki-page-sends-the-user-to-homepage
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